Project: Maintenance of Mobile Contractor Outreach Programs

Description: The purpose of this project was to ensure long-term success of BASMAA outreach programs for mobile contractors by establishing a maintenance program. BASMAA and the Regional Water Board, through a series of three workshops in 1996, trained and recognized employees from about 70 cleaning companies and some municipalities as “Recognized Surface Cleaners.” The certificates of training were good for 1996 and 1997. In 1998, employees from 30 of these cleaning companies were re-recognized via mail. The project scope included the development of a training kit for distribution to agencies so that they can provide future training on an appointment basis. The kit included a video, outreach materials, and everything necessary to conduct a short training session. BASMAA worked with its member agencies to sponsor a series of training workshops around the Bay Area before turning over the training kits to those agencies.

FY: 00/01

Overseer: Executive Director

Contracting Agency: BASMAA

Contractor: Billi Romain

Budget: $2,835

Status: Done

Deliverable(s): Six workshops (July – August 2000); Database of re-recognized cleaners; Training Kits